Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Student Symposium

May 17, 2016  1 – 5 pm
David Brower Center, Berkeley, California

Come Learn About the New Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicles and Power Systems and Interact with VIPs from Industry and Government!

A Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Student Symposium for California graduate students is being held as part of the annual meeting of the International Partnership for Hydrogen and Fuel Cells in the Economy (IPHE). Dignitaries from around the world will gather to discuss the latest advances in fuel cell and hydrogen (FCH) technologies, commercialization initiatives, and opportunities for international collaboration.

The meeting will offer attendees the opportunity to learn about the role of FCH technologies and the growing market for FCH applications, understand the needs and opportunities in the associated workforce, and directly engage with leaders in the academic, government and private sectors through a series of small-table discussions. Students from applied sciences, engineering, business, policy, marketing, and public affairs are encouraged to attend.

Students from California and other universities are invited to attend by RSVP using the link below. The program will include:

1. An overview of the latest hydrogen/fuel cell technology status
2. California university educational and training programs
3. Industry representatives discussing employment opportunities
4. Remaining challenges and policy developments

We hope you can join us for a provocative afternoon of discussion, small-group interactive sessions, displays, and Q&A about the latest FCH technologies with leading experts!

For more information contact: Michael Mills (michael.mills@ee.doe.gov)

Please RSVP through the “Education and Outreach Event” link at: http://iphe.net

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy